CORRIGENDUM

NO.SO(SM)E&SED/3-2/2017/Recruitment of 730 SS Male (Statistics): In partial modification of this Department notification of even number dated 11.02.2019, the place of posting in respect of Mr. Faheem-ul-Haq, SS Statistics (BS-17) under adjustment at GHSS Nawagai Buner may be read as SS Statistics (BS-17) GHSS Mayar Mardan, against the vacant post.

2. No TA/DA is allowed.

SECRETARY

Endst: of even No. & Date

Copy forwarded to the:

1. Director, E&SE Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Peshawar
2. District Education Officers (Male), Buner, Mardan.
3. District Accounts Officers, Buner, Mardan.
4. PS to Advisor to CM on E&SE Department.
5. PS to Secretary E&SE Department, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.
6. PA to Deputy Secretary (Admn) E&SE Department.
7. In-charge EMIS E&SE Department.
8. Subject Specialist Concerned.
9. Master File

SECTION OFFICER (SCHOOLS MALE)